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Abstract—This study presents a mathematical formalism describing diffraction effects from periodic and
mixed-layer minerals in which the outer surface layers of crystals possibly differ from layers forming the
core of the crystals. The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns calculated for structure models of chlorite and
irregular chlorite-smectites terminated on both sides of the crystals by either brucite-like sheets or 2:1
layers show the strong influence that different outer surface layers have on the distribution of basal
reflection intensities. Simulation of the experimental XRD patterns from two chlorite samples having
different Fe contents shows that in these two samples the chlorite crystals were terminated by brucite-like
sheets on both sides. In contrast, crystals in a corrensite sample were terminated by water molecules and
exchangeable cations. The nature of diffraction effects due to outer surface layers is discussed.

Key Words—Basal Reflections, Brucite Sheets, Chlorite, Corrensite, Mixed-layer Structures, Outer
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INTRODUCTION

Mixed-layer structures (MLSs) are remarkable exam-

ples of one-dimensional order-disorder commonly

observed in lamellar crystals. They comprise layers

with different stacking sequences and compositions that

alternate in variable proportions and with different

distributions. Interstratification effects have been found

in structures of various natural and synthetic com-

pounds: layer silicates, phyllomanganates, hydrotalcites

and synthetic layered double hydroxides, sulfides, high-

temperature superconductors, intercalated graphites and

other lamellar compounds. In natural environments,

interlayering is especially widespread among clay

minerals (phyllosilicates) which differ in the type of

interstratified layers and in their stacking sequences.

Two categories may be singled out depending on the

distribution of interstratified layer types: first, regular

structures in which different layer types alternate

periodically along the c* axis and, second, irregular

MLSs in which different layer types may either alternate

at random or tend to some sort of ordering or

segregation.

Conventional XRD methods are unsuitable for the

structural study of irregular MLSs because of their non-

periodic structures, and indirect methods based on the

simulation of XRD patterns for different MLS models

have been developed. In particular, a matrix formalism

has been developed to describe the intensity diffracted

by a set of crystals containing different layer types both

for basal and hkl reflections (Kakinoki and Komura,

1952, 1954a, 1954b, 1965; Drits and Sakharov, 1976;

Plançon and Tchoubar, 1976; Plançon, 1981, 2002;

Sakharov et al., 1982a, 1982b). In these works it has

been systematically assumed that the layers constituting

the outer surfaces of the crystals are identical to those in

the core of the crystals.

Another approach for calculation of XRD patterns

from mixed-layer clay minerals was developed by

Reynolds (1967, 1980). This approach is based on the

direct summation of the contributions to diffracted

intensity coming from waves scattered by all possible

layer sub-sequences existing in the mixed-layer crystals.

In the derived algorithm it was assumed that mixed-layer

illite-smectites and chlorite-smectites always end on 2:1

layers. Thus, neither formalism can account for the

possibility that in natural environments the structure and

composition of surface layers of crystals may differ from

those of ‘core’ layers. However, according to high-

resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM),

illite crystals consisting of 2:1 layers may terminate on a

1:1 kaolinite layer (Tsipursky et al., 1992) whereas

kaolinite crystals may have pyrophyllite or smectite 2:1

layers as surface terminations (Ma and Eggleton, 1999).

This article proposes a mathematical formalism to

simulate XRD patterns from periodic and irregular, two-

component, mixed-layer crystals having any kind of

outer surface layers (OSLs). Two useful applications

may be related to this formalism. First, it allows

estimation of the effect of OSLs on diffracted intensity

and takes it into account during simulation of the

experimental XRD patterns; second, determination of
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the nature of the microcrystal outer surfaces is essential

to the study of their surface properties.

THEORY

Amplitude and intensity diffracted by a crystal

consisting of N layers

The amplitude diffracted by a layer can be expressed

as the product of the layer structure factor Fi, and of the

shape factor D. Therefore, the amplitude diffracted by a

crystal is:

Að s!Þ ¼
XN
j¼1

Fjð s!Þ expð�2pi s! r!ojÞDð s!Þ ð1Þ

where s! is the diffusion vector. r!oj defines the

positions of the jth layer relative to an arbitrary origin,

and N is the number of layers in the crystal. Note that all

layers have the same Dð s!Þ and this term will be omitted

in the following developments. In this case, the intensity

diffracted by a crystal is:

Ið s!Þ ¼ Að s!ÞA�ð s!Þ ¼
XN

j¼1

XN

k¼1

Fjð s!ÞF �
k ð s!Þ expð�2pi s!ð r!oj � r!okÞÞ ð2Þ

where Fk
*ð s!Þ is the complex amplitude conjugate of

Fkð s!Þ.
This double summation can be transformed as:

At a fixed j value, the two terms in each bracket are

conjugates, and equation 3 becomes:

XN

j¼1

Fjð s!ÞF �
j ð s!Þþ

2Re
XN�1

n¼1

XN�n

j¼1

Fjð s!ÞF �
jþnð s!Þ expð�2pi s! r!j;jþnÞ ð4Þ

where Re is the real part of the terms in the double

summation.

As can be seen in equation 3, the development of the

double summation leads to N terms corresponding to

structure factors of individual layers in the crystal and to

2(N�n) terms corresponding to the product of structure

factors of the first and final layers in all possible (n+1)

layer sub-sequences. Each product is multiplied by the

corresponding phase term which takes into account the

phase difference of waves scattered by the terminal

layers in each of the (n+1) layer sub-sequences. As

follows from equation 3, n varies from 0 to N�1 and

equation 3 thus consists of:

N terms for n = 0 (j = 1, 2, ..., N)

2(N�1) terms for n = 1 (j = 1, 2, ..., N)

and 2(N�n) terms for a given nth neighbor of a layer

(2 4 n 4 N�1).

The intensity diffracted by a set of M crystals each

containing N layers can be written:

Intð s!Þ = [Ið s!Þ]1 + [Ið s!Þ]2 + ... + [Ið s!Þ]M =

PM
m¼1

[Ið s!Þ]m (5)

The calculation of Intð s!Þ requires knowledge of the

nature of the layers at each level of the crystal and for all

crystals. Obviously this is never possible and intensity

calculations should be carried out for models character-

ized by average structural parameters. As in previous

works (Kakinoki and Komura, 1965; Drits and Sakharov,

1976; Plançon and Tchoubar, 1976; Plançon, 1981;

Sakharov et al., 1982a, 1982b), it is assumed in the

present study that the layer type distributions in powdered

mixed-layer samples obey Markovian statistics.

An important parameter in this model is the short-

range order factor R defined as the number of preceding

layers that influence the occurrence probability for a

final layer of a given type. If two layer types, A and B,

alternate with R = 1, then six probability parameters

(WA, WB, PAA, PAB, PBA, PBB) are necessary to describe

the layer stacking sequence. Wj is the occurrence

probability for layers of type j, Pjk is the conditional

probability of a layer type k following a layer type j

(j,k = A,B). Using this set of probability parameters the

occurrence probability for any layer sub-sequence can be

easily calculated for a given R value. For example, when

R = 1:

WAA = WAPAA, WAB = WAPAB, WABA = WAPABPBA, etc.

In addition:
X
j

Wj ¼ 1;
X
k

Pjk ¼ 1; and

X
j

WjPjk ¼ Wk ðj; k ¼ A;BÞ ð6Þ

XN

j¼1

Fjð s!ÞF �
j ð s!Þ þ

XN�1

j¼1

Fjð s!ÞF �
jþ1ð s!Þ expð�2pi s! r!j;jþ1Þþ

h
F �
j ð s!ÞFjþ1ð s!Þ expð2pi s! r!j;jþ1Þ

i
þ

XN�2

j¼1

Fjð s!ÞF �
jþ2ð s!Þ expð�2pi s! r!j;jþ2Þþ

h
F �
j ð s!ÞFjþ2ð s!Þ expð2pi s! r!j;jþ2Þ

i
þ ::::::þ

F1ð s!ÞF �
Nð s!Þ expð�2pi s! r!1;NÞþ

�
F �
1 ð s!ÞFNð s!Þ expð2pi s! r!1;NÞ

�
ð3Þ
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To develop equation 3 further let us consider at first

the term with n = 1, then n = 2, then deduce a general

term for 1 4 n 4 N�2, and finally calculate the two

particular cases with n = 0 and n = N�1.

Contribution of the 1st neighbor term, T1, to the

diffracted intensity. Let us assume that the ‘core’ of

the crystals (i.e. apart from the OSLs) consist of A and B

layers and that Nc = N�2 is the number of layers in the

‘core’ of the crystal. A’ and B’ represent the type of

layers on one of the outer surfaces (j = 1) and A’’ and B’’
the layer types of the other outer surface (j = N). The

contribution of all layer pairs in the crystal is then:

T1 ¼ 2Re
XM

m¼1

XN�1

j¼1

Fjð s!ÞF �
jþ1ð s!Þ expð�2pi s! r!j;jþ1Þ

h im

ð7Þ

which is the sum of the contributions from all layer pairs

in the cores of the crystals as well as from layer pairs

formed by each OSL with the other layers of the crystals.

Using the Markovian statistics the contribution of the

‘core’ layer pairs can be represented as:

2MRe(NC � 1)(WAAFAFA*jAA + WABFAFB*jAB +

WBAFBFA*jBA + WBBFBFB*jBB) (8)

where jjk = exp(�2pi s!( r!oj � r!ok)) = exp(�2pi s! t
!

jk)

and t
!

jk are the translations relating j- and k-type layers

(j,k = A,B).

To obtain the total term T1, contributions of the two

OSLs should be added:

T1 = 2MRe[WA’AFA’FA*jA’A + WA’BFA’FB*jA’B +

WB’AFB’FA*jB’A + WB’BFB’FB*jB’B +

(NC � 1)(WAAFAFA*jAA + WABFAFB*jAB +

WBAFBFA*jBA + WBBFBFB*jBB) +

WAA’’FAFA’’*jAA’’ + WAB’’FAFB’’*jAB’’ +

WBA’’FBFA’’*jBA’’ + WBB’’FBFB’’*jBB’’] (9)

In addition, occurrence probability and phase terms

of the A’A layer pairs are identical to that of AA layer

pairs (the A’ layer is merely a ‘scratched’ or ‘covered’ A

layer) so that WA’A = WAA. The same is true for A’B and

AB, B’A and BA, B’B and BB, for AA’’ and AA, AB’’ and

AB, BA’’ and BA, and for BB’’ and BB. Then,

T1 = 2MRe[WAAFA’FA*jAA + WABFA’FB*jAB +

WBAFB’FA*jBA + WBBFB’FB*jBB +

(NC � 1)(WAAFAFA*jAA + WABFAFB*jAB +

WBAFBFA*jBA + WBBFBFB*jBB) +

WAAFAFA’’*jAA + WABFAFB’’*jAB +

WBAFBFA’’*jBA + WBBFBFB’’*jBB] (10)

Thus, the term T1 can be presented using the matrix

formalism proposed by different authors (Drits and

Sakharov, 1976; Plançon and Tchoubar, 1976; Plançon,

1981; Sakharov et al., 1982a) for crystals without

specific outer surfaces.

T1 = 2M Spur(Re((F1C + (NC � 1)FCC + FCN)WQ1)) (11)

where matrices of the second rank F1C, FCC, FCN, W and

Q are presented as Equations 12 below.

Contribution of the 2nd neighbor terms, T2, to the

diffracted intensity. The term T2 which includes the

contributions of all layer triplets in the crystals is equal

to:

T2 ¼ 2Re
XM
m¼1

XN�2

j¼1

Fjð s!ÞF �
jþ2ð s!Þ expð�2pi s! r!j;jþ2Þ

h im

ð13Þ

or

T2 = 2MRe{[WA’AAFA’FA*jA’AA + WA’BAFA’FA*jA’BA +

WA’ABFA’FB*jA’AB + WA’BBFA’FB*jA’BB +

WB’AAFB’FA*jB’AA + WB’BAFB’FA*jB’BA +

WB’ABFB’FB*jB’AB + WB’BBFB’FB*jB’BB] +

(NC � 2)[WAAAFAFA*jAAA + WABAFAFA*jABA +

WAABFAFB*jAAB + WABBFAFB*jABB +

WBAAFBFA*jBAA + WBBAFBFA*jBBA +

WBABFBFB*jBAB + WBBBFBFB*jBBB] +

[WAAA’’FAFA’’*jAAA’’ + WABA’’FAFA’’*jABA’’ +

WAAB’’FAFB’’*jAAB’’ + WABB’’FAFB’’*jABB’’ +

WBAA’’FBFA’’*jBAA’’ + WBBA’’FBFA’’*jBBA’’ +

WBAB’’FBFB’’*jBAB’’ + WBBB’’FBFB’’*jBBB’’]} (14)

As for T1, the term T2 can also be expressed using the

matrix formalism:

T2 = 2M Spur(Re((F1C + (NC � 2)FCC + FCN)WQ2)) (15)

Equations 12

F1C ¼ FA0F �
A FB0F �

A
FA0F �

B FB0F �
B

8>:
9>;FCC ¼ FAF �

A FBF �
A

FAF �
B FBF �

B

8>:
9>; FCN ¼ FAF �

A00 FBF �
A00

FAF �
B00 FBF �

B00

8>:
9>;

W ¼ WA 0
0 WB

8>:
9>; Q ¼ PAAjAA PABjAB

PBAjBA PBBjBB

8>:
9>; ð12Þ

where the subscript C refers to layers in the ‘core’ of the crystals, 1 refers to the first (i.e. one of the outer surfaces)

and N to the Nth layer (i.e. the other outer surface).
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Contribution of the nth neighbor term, Tn (14 n 4N� 2),
to the diffracted intensity. This term can be obtained

recursively and may be expressed as:

Tn = 2M Spur(Re((F1C + (NC � n)FCC + FCN)WQn)) (16)

Contribution to the diffraction of the (N � 1)th neighbor
term. This term involves only the layers of the two outer

surfaces:

TN�1 = 2M Spur(Re(F1NWQ
N�1)) (17)

with

F1N ¼ FA0F �
A00 FB0F �

A00

FA0F �
B00 FB0F �

B00

8>:
9>;:

Contribution of the 0th neighbor term, T0, to the diffracted

intensity. This term describes the contribution of indivi-

dual layers without interactions with neighboring layers.

T0 = M Spur(Re((F11 + NCFCC + FNN)W)) (18)

with F11 ¼
FA0F �

A0 0
0 FB0F �

B0

8>:
9>;,

and FNN ¼ FA00F �
A00 0

0 FB00F �
B00

8>:
9>;.

Grouping all terms together. Summing all the above Tn
terms, the intensity equation becomes:

Intð s!Þ ¼ MSpur Re ðF11 þNCFCC þ FNNÞWþ
8:8:

2
XNC

n¼1

ðF1C þ ðNC � nÞFCC þ FCNÞWQnþ

2F1NWQN�1
9;9; ð19Þ

If the layers of the outer surfaces are the same as

those of the core of the crystals (i.e. A’:A:A’’ and

B’:B:B’’), then the intensity equation is simplified

because F11 = FCC = FNN = F1C = FCN = F1N = F and

becomes, as described previously (Drits and Sakharov,

1976; Plançon and Tchoubar, 1976; Plançon, 1981,

2003; Sakharov et al., 1982a):

Intð s!Þ = M Spur Re FW NEþ 2
PN�1

n¼1
ðN � nÞQn

8>>:
9>>;

8>>:
9>>;

8>>:
9>>;

(20)

where E is the unit matrix.

The average intensity diffracted by a crystal consist-

ing of N layers is thus equal to Intð s!Þ ¼ Intð s!Þ=M.

If the range of interaction between layers is greater

than 1, the basis of the formalism remains the same, but

the rank of the matrices increases as explained by Drits

and Sakharov (1976), Plançon (1981), Sakharov et al.

(1982a) and Drits and Tchoubar (1990). In particular, for

a two-component MLS with R = 2 the matrices are:

W ¼

WAA

WAB

WBA

WBB

8>>>>>>>>>:

9>>>>>>>>>;
ð21Þ

Q ¼

PAAAjAA PAABjAA
PABAjAB PABBjAB

PBAAjBA PBABjBA
PBBAjBB PBBBjBB

8>>>>>>>>>:

9>>>>>>>>>;
;

ð22Þ

FCC ¼

FAF �
A FAF �

A FBF �
A FBF �

A
FAF �

A FAF �
A FBF �

A FBF �
A

FAF �
B FAF �

B FBF �
B FBF �

B
FAF �

B FAF �
B FBF �

B FBF �
B

8>>>>>>>>>:

9>>>>>>>>>;
; ð23Þ

F1C ¼

FA0F �
A FA0F �

A FB0F �
A FB0F �

A
FA0F �

A FA0F �
A FB0F �

A FB0F �
A

FA0F �
B FA0F �

B FB0F �
B FB0F �

B
FA0F �

B FA0F �
B FB0F �

B FB0F �
B

8>>>>>>>>>:

9>>>>>>>>>;
; ð24Þ

FCN ¼

FAF �
A00 FAF �

A00 FBF �
A00 FBF �

A00

FAF �
A00 FAF �

A00 FBF �
A00 FBF �

A00

FAF �
B00 FAF �

B00 FBF �
B00 FBF �

B00

FAF �
B00 FAF �

B00 FBF �
B00 FBF �

B00

8>>>>>>>>>:

9>>>>>>>>>;
; ð25Þ

F11 ¼

FA0F �
A0 FA0F �

A0

FA0F �
A0 FA0F �

A0

FB0F �
B0 FB0F �

B0

FB0F �
B0 FB0F �

B0

8>>>>>>>>>:

9>>>>>>>>>;
; ð26Þ

and FNN ¼

FA00F �
A00 FA00F �

A00

FA00F �
A00 FA00F �

A00

FB00F �
B00 FB00F �

B00

FB00F �
B00 FB00F �

B00

8>>>>>>>>>:

9>>>>>>>>>;

ð27Þ

In this case, Pijk defines the probability of layer type

k to follow a layer pair ij, and the following relationshipsP
j

P
k Wjk ¼ 1,

P
l Pjkl ¼ 1, a nd

P
j WjkPjkl ¼ Wkl

complement equation 6. In terms of the Markovian

statistics the probability parameters are interrelated and

the number of independent parameters for a given R

value is therefore relatively small. For example, in a

structure with R = 1 and WA > WB two independent

parameters are required to determine all other prob-

ability parameters and thus to describe any layer sub-

sequence. Similarly, for a two-component system with R

= 2 and WA > WB only four independent parameters are

required (Drits and Tchoubar, 1990).

Alternate model

This model describes the case when the OSL is

defined by the type of the preceding or following ‘core’
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layer. For example, if we assume that an A-type layer is

the final core layer, A’-type and A’’-type layers are after

and before, respectively, the A-type core layer and it is

then possible to define new OSLs. Each of the A’-, B’-,
A’’- and B’’-type layers can be combined with the nearest

core layer (A- or B-type) to form new layers: Au = A + A’,
Bu = B + B’, Al = A’’ + A, and Bl = B’’ + B, where u and l

denote the upper and lower surface layers of the crystal.

This modification makes it possible to keep the junction

probabilities (Pij) constant over the whole crystal, which

in turn facilitates the calculation using the proposed

matrix formalism. New structural amplitudes FAu, FBu,

FAl and FBl are introduced in the matrices F1C, FCN,

FNN, F11 and F1N to replace FA’, FB’, FA’’ and FB’’. The

intensity equation is the same as equation 19 but the

number of core layers in a crystal is reduced to NC � 2.

Intensity diffracted by a set of crystals having different

number of layers

If p(Ni) is the proportion of crystals containing Ni
layers, and Nmin and Nmax are the minimum and the

maximum number of layers in the crystals, thenPNmax

Nj¼Nmin
pðNjÞ ¼ 1. Nmin can be chosen as 1 (p(1) = 0

if there are no isolated layers). The case Nmin = 1 is a

particular case because an isolated layer is not A, A’, A’’,
or B, B’, B’’. An isolated A layer must have one surface

like A’ and its other surface like A’’; it is an A’’’ layer

with a structure factor FA’’’ and the same is true for B. As

a consequence, a new matrix must be introduced:

F1010 ¼
FA000F �

A000 0
0 FB000F �

B000

8>:
9>; ð28Þ

In turn:

Intð s!Þ ¼ Spur Re pð1ÞðF1010WÞþ
8:8:

pð2ÞððF11 þ FNNÞW þ 2F1NWQÞþ
pð3ÞððF11 þ FCC þ FNNÞWþ
2ðF1C þ FCNÞWQ1 þ 2F1NWQ2Þþ:::::þ

pðNjÞ ðF11 þ ðNj � 2ÞFCC þ FNNÞWþ
8:

2
XNj�2

n¼1

ðF1C þ ðNj � 2� nÞFCC þ FCNÞWQnþ

2F1NWQNj�1
9;þ:::::þ

pðNmaxÞ ðF11 þ ðNmax � 2ÞFCC þ FNNÞWþ
8:

2
XNmax�2

n¼1

ðF1C þ ðNmax � 2� nÞFCC þ FCNÞWQnþ

2F1NWQNmax�1
9;9;9; ð29Þ

All terms can be grouped together as a function of the

exponent of Q (i.e. as a function of n):

n ¼ 0 term, F1010 þ ðF11 þ FNNÞ
XNmax

Nj¼2

pðNjÞþ

8>>>>>:

FCC

XNmax

Nj¼3

pðNjÞðNj � 2Þ

9>>>>>;WQ0 ð30Þ

n ¼ 1, 2 pð2ÞF1N þ ðF1C þ FCNÞ
XNmax

Nj¼3

pðNjÞþ

8>>>>>:

FCC

XNmax

Nj¼4

pðNjÞðNj � 3Þ

9>>>>>;WQ1 ð31Þ

n ¼ 2, 2 pð3ÞF1N þ ðF1C þ FCNÞ
XNmax

Nj¼4

pðNjÞþ

8>>>>>:

FCC

XNmax

Nj¼5

pðNjÞðNj � 4Þ

9>>>>>;WQ2 ð32Þ

This can be defined recursively for the first Nmax � 3

terms as: 1 4 n 4 Nmax � 3,

2 pðnþ 1ÞF1N þ ðF1C þ FCNÞ
XNmax

Nj¼nþ2

pðNjÞþ

8>>>>>:

FCC

XNmax

Nj¼nþ3

pðNjÞðNj � n� 2Þ

9>>>>>;WQn ð33Þ

In addition, we have two specific expressions:

n ¼ Nmax � 2, 2 pðNmax � 1ÞF1Nþ
8:

F1C þ FCCÞpðNmaxÞð
9;WQNmax�2 ð34Þ

n ¼ Nmax � 1, 2 pðNmaxÞF1N

8: 9;WQNmax�1 ð35Þ

So, for Nmax >2

Intð s!Þ ¼

SpurðReððpð1ÞF1010 þ ðF11 þ FNNÞ
XNmax

Nj¼2

pðNjÞþ

XNmax

Nj¼3

pðNjÞðNj � 2ÞFCCÞW þ 2
XNmax�2

n¼1

ðpðnþ 1ÞF1Nþ

ðF1C þ FCNÞ
XNmax

Nj¼nþ2

pðNjÞþ

FCC

XNmax

Nj¼nþ3

pðNjÞðNj � n� 2ÞÞWQnþ

2pðNmaxÞF1NWQNmax�1ÞÞ ð36Þ

or
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Intð s!Þ ¼
SpurðReððC1F1010 þ C2ðF11 þ FNNÞ þ C3FCCÞWþ
XNmax�2

n¼1

ðK1ðnÞF1N þ K2ðnÞðF1C þ FCNÞþ

K3ðnÞFCCÞWQn þ C4F1NWQNmax�1ÞÞ ð37Þ

with C1 = p(1), C2 ¼
PNmax

Nj¼2
pðNjÞ, C3 ¼

PNmax

Nj¼3
pðNjÞ(Nj � 2),

C4 =2p(Nmax), K1(n) = 2p(n + 1), K2ðnÞ ¼ 2
PNmax

Nj¼nþ2
p(Nj),

K3ðnÞ ¼ 2
PNmax

Nj¼nþ3
p(Nj)(Nj � n � 2).

RESULTS

Calculation of XRD patterns for hypothetical structure

models having different outer surface layers of the

crystals

The formalism described above was used to imple-

ment an algorithm for the calculation of XRD patterns

containing only 00l basal reflections. Corrections for the

Lorentz-polarization factor and instrumental variables

such as horizontal and vertical beam divergences,

goniometer radius, and dimension and thickness of

samples have been introduced according to the recom-

mendation of Reynolds (1986) and Drits et al. (1993).

These corrections allow the simulation of XRD patterns

that can be directly compared with experimental ones

(Drits et al., 1997a; Sakharov et al., 1999; Lindgreen et

al., 2000; Claret et al., 2002, 2004).

The XRD patterns showing the influence of different

OSLs were calculated for chlorite and mixed-layer

chlorite-smectite (Ch-S) structure models. Chlorite is

usually a trioctahedral mineral and the idealized composi-

tion for its 2:1 and 0:1 layers may be represented as

(Si4�xAlx)(Mg,Fe2+)3O10(OH)2 and (Mg,Fe2+)3�xAlx(OH)6,

respectively. The z coordinates of the constituent atoms

were taken from Moore and Reynolds (1989). Three

chlorite models which differ from each other by their

OSLs were considered. In the first two models chlorite

crystals are terminated by 2:1 and 0:1 layers, respec-

tively, whereas the third model corresponds to a periodic

chlorite structure in which each crystal is terminated by

a 2:1 layer on the one side and by a 0:1 layer on the

other. The XRD patterns calculated for such (Fe-free)

chlorite models are shown in Figure 1. A dramatic

redistribution of 00l reflections intensities is observed

when only one outer 0:1 layer is added to the 2:1 surface

layer of the periodic chlorite crystals. In particular, the

relative intensity of 001 reflection is strongly increased

or decreased when both surface layers of the chlorite

crystals are represented by 2:1 or 0:1 layers, respec-

tively. The XRD patterns calculated for different cation

compositions of 2:1 and 0:1 layers demonstrate the same

effect. For each given composition and mean thickness

of chlorite crystals, the intensity of the 001 reflection

significantly decreases when OSLs are 0:1 layers, even if

the mean and maximum numbers of chlorite layers are

high. Similarly, a strong increase of the 001 reflection

intensity is observed when 2:1 layers are present on the

outer surface whatever the chlorite composition.

In a chlorite-smectite (Ch-S) mixed-layer clay, 2:1

layers are separated from each other either by brucite-

like sheets (chlorite interlayers) or by exchangeable

cations and water or ethylene glycol (EG) molecules

(smectite interlayers). Structure models were constructed

using the parameters given by Moore and Reynolds

(1989). In addition, three different types of OSLs were

considered for Ch-S crystals when both their sides are

terminated by 2:1 layers, by smectite interlayers and by

brucite-like sheets. Ch-S structures terminated by 2:1

layers correspond to the Reynolds model of Ch-S. The

XRD patterns were calculated for Ch-S core models in

which 60% of chlorite and 40% of smectite interlayers

are interstratified at random. Figure 2 shows that only

the reflection near 15�16 Å is sensitive to the OSL

nature in Ch-S crystals. Its intensity significantly

decreases for the model in which both OSLs are 0:1

layers. This is true whatever the amount and the

distribution of Fe atoms in the 2:1 and 0:1 layers.

Figure 2 shows two other varieties along with Fe-free

Figure 1. XRD patterns calculated for Fe-free periodic chlorite

crystals (b) and crystals terminated by 2:1 (a) and 0:1 (c) layers.

The XRD patterns were calculated using the following

parameters: angular aperture of both Soller slits � 2.3º, length

of the sample – 30 mm, angular aperture of the divergence slit –

0.5º, goniometer radius � 175 mm, orientation parameter s* –

12º, mean and maximum number of chlorite layers were 8 and

50, respectively, for all calculations. Layer structure models

were constructed using the parameters given by Moore and

Reynolds (1989) and a layer thickness of 14.2 Å.
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Ch-S (top part of Figure 2). In the first one, Fe atoms are

located only in the 2:1 layers (middle part of Figure 2)

and only in 0:1 layers in the other model (bottom part of

Figure 2).

Analysis of XRD patterns calculated for Ch-S

differing by the content and cation composition of

their interstratified layers has revealed the following

features: (1) the influence of different OSLs is sig-

nificant even for relatively high smectite content (40%),

but decreases with increasing smectite content; (2) the

nature of OSLs modifies mostly the intensity of the first

low-angle basal reflections whereas the relative inten-

sities of the other reflections are mostly unaffected by

the terminating layer type, independently of the layer

type, cation composition and distribution; (3) for a given

Ch:S ratio the intensity of the first basal reflection

decreases for Ch-S crystals terminated by a 0:1 layer,

whereas more subtle differences are observed between

XRD patterns calculated for Ch-S crystals that end on

2:1 layers or smectite interlayers; (4) different terminat-

ing layers change not only the intensity but also the

position of the first basal reflection.

On the other hand, XRD patterns calculated for EG-

solvated kaolinite-smectite MLSs (K-S) differing by

their OSLs are almost identical for a given composition,

whatever the nature of the OSL (kaolinite or smectite

layer � data not shown). Likewise, similar XRD patterns

are calculated for EG-solvated illite-smectite (I-S) MLSs

with either 2:1 layers on both sides or with a 2:1 layer on

one side and either smectite or illite layer (depending on

the I-S composition) on the other. When I-S crystals are

terminated on both sides by one sheet of EG molecules,

significant modifications of position and profile are

observed for the second-order basal reflection at

8.5�10.0 Å (data not shown). However, according to

our experience, similar diffraction effects may result

from the modification of other structural, chemical and

probability parameters describing such I-S structures,

and it is not clear if the nature of OSLs can be

determined from XRD modeling for I-S MLSs.

Simulation of the experimental XRD patterns

The actual structure of OSLs was studied for two

monomineralic chlorites and one regular Ch-S (corrensite).

The two chlorite samples have different contents of

octahedral Fe cations and their structural formulae are

given in Table 1. For structure models of chlorite, z

coordinates of atoms have been derived from the single-

crystal refinements of chlorite structures with cation

compositions close to those of the studied samples (Drits

and Smoliar-Zvyagina, 1992). The XRD patterns were

calculated for chlorite models having the three possible

combinations of layer terminations mentioned above. For

each model the number of layers in crystals was described

by a log-normal distribution with mean and maximum N

equal to 30 and 150 layers (Drits et al., 1997b). Figures 3

and 4 show that for both samples the best fit to the

experimental intensity distribution is obtained when

Figure 2. XRD patterns calculated for random, mixed-layer chlorite-smectite models containing 60% of chlorite layers. The models

differ from each other by the amount and distribution of Fe in 2:1 and 0:1 layers. For each given content and distribution of Fe the

upper, middle and lower XRD patterns correspond to Ch-S crystals terminated by 2:1 layers, smectite interlayers, or brucite sheets,

respectively. The layer thickness for EG-solvated smectite layers was assumed to be 16.9 Å, whereas mean and maximum numbers

of layers building up coherent scattering domains were 8 and 20, respectively, for all calculations. Other calculation parameters as in

Figure 1.
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crystals are terminated by brucite sheets on both ends. For

the other two models a significant disagreement between

experimental and calculated intensities of 00l reflections is

observed (Figures 3b,c, and 4b,c).

Similar calculations were carried out for a corrensite

sample in both air-dried and EG-solvated states. The

corrensite structural formula is given in Table 1 and z

coordinates of atoms for smectite and chlorite layers

Table 1. Structural formulae of the two chlorite and of the corrensite samples.

Sample 2:1 layer 0:1 layer Interlayer
Si IVAl VIAl Fe Mg VIAl Fe Mg Ca

Chlorite 1 2.95 1.05 .� 0.33 2.67 1.11 0.24 1.61 .�
Chlorite 2 2.78 1.22 .� 1.10 1.90 1.26 0.81 0.91 .�
Corrensite 6.80 1.20 .� 0.44 5.56 0.80 0.24 1.96 0.20

Note: chemical compositions were determined from wet chemical analysis after dissolution using strong acids to
quantify Fe2+ and Fe3+ independently

Figure 3. Comparison of the experimental XRD pattern of chlorite 1 (see Table 1 for composition) with those calculated for chlorite

crystals terminated by brucite sheets (a), one 2:1 layer and one brucite sheet (b) and 2:1 layers (c). Experimental and calculated XRD

patterns are shown as crosses and a solid line, respectively, whereas the intensities of 00l reflections are indicated by solid and

dashed arrows for calculated and experimental patterns, respectively. Difference plots are shown below the compared XRD patterns.

Experimental XRD patterns of these samples were recorded using CuKa radiation with a Scintag powder diffractometer equipped

with Kevex Si (Li) solid detector. Two Soller slits (2.5º) and one divergence slit (0.5º) were used. The intensities of the 00l

reflections were measured for 30 s per 0.02º2y step in the interval 1.5�35.0º2y. The samples were 35 mm long. The layer thickness

for chlorite layers was 14.165 Å, whereas the mean and maximum numbers of chlorite layers were 30 and 150, respectively. Other

calculation parameters as in Figure 1.
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were taken from Moore and Reynolds (1989). The XRD

patterns were calculated for structure models having

different OSLs: brucite-like sheets; 2:1 layers or

smectite interlayers. Comparison of experimental and

calculated XRD patterns shows that for both EG-

solvated and air-dried states the best fit is obtained

when corrensite crystals are terminated by smectite

interlayers (Figures 5, 6). Thus, the nature of crystal

outer surfaces depends on a mineral structure and can

reflect physicochemical conditions of its formation. For

the studied chlorite crystals it is represented by (OH)

groups and for corrensite crystals by exchangeable

cations and water molecules.

DISCUSSION

For irregular MLSs the influence of OSLs on

diffraction intensities cannot be predicted because it is

not possible to consider separately the contributions to

diffraction of the interference function and of the

scattering power for different layer types in such

structures. In contrast, the influence of OSL nature on

diffracted intensity can be estimated for structures

containing only one L-type layer. One can show that

an intensity distribution along the c* axis for a

microcrystal consisting of N identical layers and ending

on one side by Ll and on the other side by Lu layers can

be expressed as:

I(z*) = FF*[N + 2Re
PN�1

n¼1
ðN � nÞ expð�2pinz�d001Þ] +

F1F1
* + FuFu

* + 2Re(F1
*F + F*Fu)

PN�1

n¼1
expð�2pinz�d001Þ +

2ReF1
*Fu exp(�2pi(N � 1)z*d001) (38)

where F, Fl and Fu are the structure factors of L, Ll and

Lu layers, z* is the coordinate along the c* axis, and d001

is the periodicity of the core crystal along the c* axis.

When z*d001 = l this intensity may be expressed as:

Figure 4. Comparison of the experimental XRD pattern of chlorite 2 (see Table 1 for composition) with those calculated for chlorite

crystals terminated by brucite sheets (a), one 2:1 layer and one brucite sheet (b) and 2:1 layers (c). Patterns and calculation

parameters as in Figure 3, except for the chlorite layer thickness (14.190 Å).
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I = N2 F2 + Fl
2 + Fu

2 + 2NRe(Fl*F + F*Fu) +

2Re(Fl*Fu) (39)

In this formula numerical values of each term can be

calculated separately for each given z* if structures of

the core layers and of each OSL are known. For

example, Tables 2 and 3 contain these values calculated

for chlorite crystals differing from each other by their

OSLs. It is remarkable that the values reflecting the

interaction of an outer brucite-like sheet with core layers

of the core crystal in all layer sub-sequences in which

the first one is the outer brucite-like sheet (2NRe(Fb*F)

� 4th column, Table 2) are compatible with those

corresponding to the core layers (NF2 � 2nd column,

Table 2). Moreover, the former values may be positive

or negative for different l values. These specific features

explain why adding only one brucite-like sheet to the

core chlorite crystals (5 layers � 70 Å) dramatically

Figure 5. Comparison of the experimental XRD pattern of an EG-solvated corrensite sample with those calculated for corrensite

crystals terminated by smectite interlayers (a), brucite sheets (b) and 2:1 layers (c). Patterns as in Figure 3. Experimental XRD

patterns were recorded using CoKa radiation with a Philips PW3040 powder diffractometer equipped with a curved graphite

diffracted-beam monochromator. Two Soller slits (2.5º), one divergence slit (0.25º) and one anti-scatter slit (0.25º) were used. The

intensities of 00l reflections were measured for 10 s per 0.02º2y step in the interval 1.5�35.0º2y. The samples were 35 mm long. The

layer thicknesses for chlorite and EG-solvated smectite layers were 14.20 Å and 16.80 Å, respectively, whereas the mean and

maximum numbers of layers comprising coherent scattering domains were 12 and 70, respectively, for both calculations. A 50:50

smectite:chlorite ratio and maximum possible degree of ordering (R = 1) were assumed to describe layer stacking in corrensite. Other

calculation parameters as for Figure 1.

Table 2. Respective contributions of core layers (NF2), outer
brucite sheets (Fb

2), and outer brucite sheets interacting with
core layers (2NReFb*F) to the diffracted intensity of 00l
reflections.

00l NF2 Fb
2 2NReFb*F S S

(6103) (6103) (6103) (norm.)

001 96 27 �102 21 2
002 440 16 169 625 45
003 843 6.2 145 994 72
004 1302 1.2 78 1381 100
005 742 0.01 �5.9 736 53
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modifies the intensity distribution of basal reflections

when both sides of the chlorite crystals are terminated by

brucite-like sheets (see the 2nd and last two columns in

Table 2).

In Table 3, similar calculations are reported for

chlorite crystals (four 2:1:1 layers in the core crystal)

with 2:1 layers as OSLs. Despite the low values of Ft
2

corresponding to the 2:1 layer, the interaction of such

OSLs with core layers contributes significantly to the

diffracted intensity (2NRe(FFt*) � 4th column, Table 3).

This is especially so for the first two reflections as the

term 2NRe(FFt*) has positive and negative signs,

respectively, for the first- and second-order reflections.

As a consequence, chlorite crystals terminated on both

sides by 2:1 layers have a stronger 001 reflection than

purely periodic chlorite crystals with one 2:1 layer on

one side and a brucite sheet on the other side.

Equation 39 can be used in a similar way to calculate

diffraction effects for any periodic layer structure

whatever their OSLs. For example, the 001 reflection

calculated for 10-layer thick periodic kaolinite crystals

is ~30% more intense than that calculated for the same

kaolinite crystals assuming a pyrophyllite-like outer

layer forming hydrogen bonds with the last kaolinite

core layer.

It is also clear from equation 39 that the influence of

OSLs on the calculated XRD patterns decreases with the

increasing number of core layers. However, this

Figure 6. Comparison of the experimental XRD pattern of the corrensite sample in the air-dried state with those calculated for

corrensite crystals terminated by smectite interlayers (a), brucite sheets (b) and 2:1 layers (c) . Patterns as in Figure 3. The layer

thicknesses for AD smectite layers was 15.20 Å. Other calculation parameters as in Figure 5.

Table 3. Respective contributions of core layers (NF2) outer
2:1 layers (Ft

2), and outer 2:1 layers interacting with core
layers (2NReFFt*) to the diffracted intensity of 00l reflec-
tions.

00l NF2 Ft
2 2NReFFt* S S

(6103) (6103) (6103) (norm.)

001 74 42 110 226 18
002 337 1.9 -51 288 24
003 645 1.3 58 704 58
004 996 12 216 1224 100
005 568 12 168 748 61
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influence depends on the structure of both core and OS

layers and significant modifications of the basal-reflec-

tion intensity distribution may be observed even for 30-

layer thick (>420 Å) chlorite crystals (Figures 3, 4).

Finally, equation 39 shows that the main influence on

the diffracted intensity distribution arises from the

interaction of OSLs with crystal core layers. The effect

resulting from these interactions strongly depends on the

structural amplitudes of both core and OS layers and

may be significant even when the scattering power of

OSLs is low. For periodic structures the diffraction

effects resulting from the presence of different OSLs

may be predicted whereas such a prediction is not

possible for MLSs even though similar interactions are

involved. Preliminary calculations have shown that

among the three main groups of natural mixed-layer

clays (I-S, Ch-S, and K-S) the influence of OSLs on

XRD patterns is significant only for MLSs containing

chlorite layers. For other MLSs, additional hindrance to

the characterization of OSL nature by XRD is related to

the influence of chemical and structural parameters on

XRD patterns, as diffraction effects similar to those

resulting from the presence of different OSLs can be

obtained, for example, by varying the layer chemistry

and/or stacking sequence.

CONCLUSIONS

The theoretical approach described provides the

opportunity to determine the nature of OSLs in MLSs

from the simulation of XRD patterns. In this respect the

results obtained in the present study for the chlorite

samples are remarkable as they demonstrate that relative

intensities of the odd reflections depend not only on the

distribution of Fe in the chlorite structure over the 2:1

and 0:1 layers, but also on the nature of these OSLs.

For periodic structures containing only one layer

type, the influence of OSLs may be predicted from

simple calculations, and is independent of the scattering

power of the OSL. Such a prediction is not possible for

MLSs. In addition, comparison of the OSL nature

determined from XRD profile modeling with that

deduced from direct observations using electron or

atomic force microscopies for example is crucial for

MLSs because of the similar diffraction effects that may

be obtained by varying structural and chemical para-

meters of the MLS on the one hand and the OSL nature

on the other. Among the usual MLSs found in natural

samples, most significant effects have been calculated

for those containing elementary chlorite layers.

The knowledge of the OSL nature may be used to

understand better the surface properties of MLSs, and

especially of layer silicates, and/or to derive constraints

on their growth conditions. Accordingly, the systematic

presence of 0:1 layers on the two sides of crystals in the

reported chlorite structures may reflect specific growth

conditions of these chlorites.
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